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College Hockey Team
Local Students Plan !DR. ADA D. TURVILLE OF WESTERN
UNIVERSITY ADDRESSES ATHENAEUM Wins Exhibition Game
Friendly Inter- Flat
With Waterloo Eagles
Game Of Basketball Life anad Works of Famous Italian, Former College Dean to
Gabriel 0' Anl')unzio, Depicted.
Third Floor Condescendently Ac- '
cepts Challenge of Fourth Floor.
.
.
.
.
____
An mtere•>ttng rev1ew of the llfe
Recently a notice, that has ar- ant! an outline Of the works of the
roused considerable intel'e.;t, wa,-, great Italian. Gabriel D'Annunzio,
posted on the bulletin· ·board . The the
poet,
dramatist,
novEjlist.
notice read as follow•> : "We, the stu- aviator, lover and GO!dier, was given
tlents of the upper floor challenge the mem'bem of the Athenaeum Sothose of the third floor to a baGket- ciety, on March 3rd, 'by Dr. .Ada
!•all game in the college gymnasium, Dorothy Turville of Western Univerat any a))'POinted time. :M. F. Ault, Gity. Dr. Turville is the assistant
\!gr."
professor of romance languages at
The above challenge wao> answer- We•;tern, and we.s accompanied by
HI in the following manner: "We ac- Prof. :Melvin Eugene Bassett, protept llie above challenge willingly, fessor of romance 'languages at
even though it really i.s. below our \\T€t3~ern.
dignity. We will .set a time at3 GOOn
Dr. Turville gave a review of the
<iS we are able to ca\1 the players life of D' Annunzio, touching upon
together. H. c. Goos, Mgr."
his character, his life and his works.
The game has been set fo1· Friday, She reviewed several of his plays
\hrch 11th, and the rooults of this that are ·best known.
~arne will appear in the next issue
Following the address, an opporu[ thi8 paper. Manager Ault prides tunity of meeting the -professore was
hillli3elf in his strong team. :\lanager afforded the Gtudents in the assemuoos would not committ himGelf to bly hall. Dr. Turville and Profoosor
<illy ,,tatement of. publication.
Da,oGett were prooented . to the stuT.'te !('arne ought to prove .a worth- dents by Dean Hang and President
while feature for all spectators. F. B. ClauGen. Coffee was poured
Two promising referee..;, H. Little by :\Irs. J. Conrad and :\Irs. H. A.
nll A. \\·. Jan e•>, whose efforts will Hagen, assisted by the :.\fist3e•3
keel! the game within th·e boundG of Elizabeth
Spohn,
Jean
Brent,
<ketball, have been c:hcGen .
Lottie Pullam and Ruth Bol1lender.

Address Alumni Here ICollege

I

Returning to America to Attend
Rotary Convention in Seattle.

Dr. Alex-ander 0. Potter has conGenteel to be gue6t speaker at the
fifth annual banquet of the Alumni
A6sociation of Waterloo College
about May 13th, it waG announced
recently. It is expected that a large
number of the graduates will be
present to welcome the former Dean
and founder of the College.
Dr. Potter is now European eecretary of Rotary International with
headquarters at Zurich, Switzerland. He ia coming to America in
May 1.932 to attend the International
Convention of Rotary in ·Seattle,
Wash.
T.he Alumni will also welcome at
its annual banquet a large increase
in membemhip in the gradUiating
clas•> of thiG year, the largest class
in the history of the College.
The exact date of the •banquet will
be announced later.
Since Dr. Potter haG been away
for quite a numbe r of year.-,. HiB
visit is eagerly being· looked forward to by all alumni.

Team Becoming Stronger as
Season draws to Close.

The College hockey · team wa.s
again victorious in an exhibition tilt
again.3t \Yaterloo Eagles, at the Kitchenel' auditorium on Thursday
evening, :.\'larch 3rd. The college, e.lthough being weak in the first
period, played a 'brand of hockey far
superior to any of iti3 previous
games.
Kudoba, strong defenceman for
the Eagles, Gcored the only goal for
his team during the first period. The
Eaglee were at a decided advantage
during this period, often getting
within shooting range, bnt only to
be stopped 'b y the Waterloo College's
strong defence.
The College team began to play
real hockey during the second
period. Eifert tied the count on a
paGs from Knauff and put the purple
and gold in the fore when he made
the second counter, assisted by
":.\~ac" Ault.
The last frame was Gtill better.
The constant substitution on the
College team strengthened it considerably. Little notched the third
(Continued on Page 8)

ANNUAL PHYSICAL DISPLAY TO BE
HELD IN GYMNASIUM ON APRIL 23
PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST MARCH 29

PLAN TO RUN OFF PRELIMINARIES OF
Details for First Round of Annual !
Affair not yet Decided.

Distinctive Blazers to
Local Professor Elected
8 p
d b St d t
e rocure y u en s Treasurer Dramatic Club

7entatire pJ.::ms for the pr<:limin~' of the annual Public Sp
.. E:aking Distinctive Class Pennants Already
tmtest of Waterloo Colleg:'3 indion Order.
te that the trialG will be held in
,e Chapel on :\larch 29th. Although r A .;hort time ago H. Goos. manthe detaiL> of the preliminary con- ~.ger of the ,.;upply store, took orders
t h-Jve not yet been settled, the Ifor individual cia&:; pennants and he
rngli.;h staff of the school is at is now contemplating to order a .s.upotk on the project.
ply of blazers .having the College
The tontest will doubtlet3•> follow colors, purple and gold. Any student
e crd~r of other years, with three who i•3 interested may consult him
d~es 1Jeing appointed to cl-tooGe a in the near future.
·~mher of speakem for the finalt3.
·Several attempt-3 have been n1acle
\lthouvh applications for entrance in the past to Gec ure distinctive
n the preliminarie.:; have not yet blazer•; for the GtudentG 'b ut because
een ,;olicited, it is expected that a of the lack of enthusiasm nothing dege number of studentt3 will par- fmite WClS done.. But since quite a
:.,;pate.
'number of student6 now have exThe .;tudent6 selected to partici- prrosed their desire to obtain one,
te in the finals will compete for Gteps will be taken to secure some
!Continued on page 3)
ar, GOOn as possible.

I

Plans Already drawn up; New Features to be Presented.

Thio3 year's exhibition of the anin nual Physical Display has been definitely decided upon for Saturday,
April 23rd. Due to the uncertainty
Professor C. F. Klinck of \Vater- of spring weather conditions it was
loo College was elected treasurer of decided to hold the display in the
the "Little Theatre" As6ociation at college gymnasium.
the meeting of that body in the audiThe physical training instructors
torium of the Kitchener-Waterloo are working out new and interestCollegiate, on :.\farcll 1st. Preaident ing features. The mat team now
F. B. Clausen was appointed to act practic€6 two hourG a week. It is
on the play reading committee.
pratieing somersaults, rolls, hand
The meeting was also the occasion and head springs standing and runof the presentation of the first play Ling flips. A diving team has been
"The Man with the Bowler Hat". organized and the divers are diving
S&veral local students took part in higher and farther than ever. They
this pl·ay. One of the students had will prove that water is not needed
the same role which he played when to dive into. The paro.llell-bar team
thiG play was preeented at a meet- now meeti3 once a week. Their great
ing of the Athenaeum Society some endeavours promise a great numtime last year.
(Continued on Page 6)

ISeveral

Local Students Assist
Pre!lentation of First Play.

anuual meeting of t.he staff
College Cord was held at the
uxe C·afe on Friday evening,
12. A,, ill former years the
g was preceded by a banquet.
were sixteen members of the
ll'eGent, including all the retiremlJerG and three of the new
ers. The <'hiei but>iness of the
tg was the reading of the refor the year by the heads of
triou., dep-artments.
Knauff, businesr> manager of
Jrd in the year just concluded,
ttecl hi.:; repor~ whid1. as wa,;;
ex11ected. was not very favourHe suge.,ted that in order to
he Corel each member of the
ry to obtain ten new snb6Cl'iptherehy n.atet·ially increasing
rculation.
next report to be given wa
f the advertising manager, H.
In hie report he ec;pecially
ended the work of the assisdverti~ing manager, C. Kruepe,
>ok charge of all the Kitchener
!)'·
;a~,;elman

-

gave his report as
ilion manager during the year
ast. He .;tated that the lists
~een revised completely and
ince t.he dead wood had been
t it wa., highly def'irable to olJew subi3CI'iption~.
Xolting, the retiring editor,
Did the L'itaff f;Omething of his
!ties during hili term as editor
fered se,·eral fe:H>ible sugge.so the new staff, ehief of which
cut the Cord to a four-page,
lunm is.:me. He also emphathe need for larger sub.,crip,;(.,;. To the reporters he ad:1 a few words of welcome and
ome instructions which his
'Xperience had sl10wed him
teeclful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expressregret at the departure of
1ember.- of the ste.ff and also
1ed tho<:>e who are filling the
He asked for co-<Jperation dure coming year and appealed
ill~· that since the f:ize of the
.·as being reduced the quality
.roved in every way IJo.,~iule,
the change be succestJful.
D. Tailby, the retiring asso~ditor, and :.\I. Lepisto, the
.ry reporter. also had a few
to say, expressing their will; to co-operate.
meeting was concluded by the
or the national anthem.

~cover-:;:~m-;llness
,s.:;or Bale, who underwent a
operation last month, will
1ence hi6 duties next week.
1dent.:; have been glad to see
Jut U1e halls on several occauring the past week, and are
that he has recovered from
;.<;S.

I
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Concords

Five Years Ago

\Ve would suggest that the PresEditor-in-chief ...................................................................... William C. Nolting, , 33 ton people buy their shoeo> in Kitch·
Business Manager ...................................................................... Karl J. Knauff, ,
ener. After the recent ba.3ketball
331
Faculty Advisor ............................... ..................................... Dean Willis C. Froats game with Pr€ston United, the gymnasium floor was a ma.::o3 of black
Associate Editor, Dorothy Tailby, '33 Assistant Editor, Audrey Froats, '34 Gtreak- of rubber which will not
Advertising IV! gr..... Harvey Goos, '34 Ass't. Adver. Mgr. .. Clare Kruspe, '35 e::. i!y be removed. T.he janitor has
3
Circulation Mgr..... R. Casselman, '33 Ass't Cir. Mgr ...........Otto Reble, '34 our sympathy.

Dean Potter addressed Young
:Men's Clasi3 of C€ntral Church.
Br·J.ntford, at their annual banquet
The Gubject of hiG speech was "Ca·
nada and .her Government."
Waterloo College BaGketeer<> win
Sports Editor ........ H. Scherbarth, '34
fcurth COUG€cutive game in defeat·
REPORTERS
We are trying to figure out what ing Toronto at local Y.M.C.A.
Evelyn Klugman, '35, Winnifred Obenhack, '35 Richard Ruch, '34
would cause a student to get out of
Laury Literary Society present.;
Ernest Gomann, '35, Paul Eydt, '35.
bed at three o'clock in the morning, "William Shakespeare", program.
Seminary Correspondent, Julius S. Neff.
lk · t th
o
f
oth r Gttt
wa
m o
e r om 0 an
e , ·
A. _Mehlenbacher received and ac·
dent, and after pulling him out of cepted a call to St. Paul's Lutheran
bed, to so use him with water. Since Church, Gu€lph.
the student in quootion is not a =============
somnambulist, we oall on th e help
of each Gtudent, the ·book could
of a pGychologist.
easily make iti3 round.
Although this seems quite plauti·
Some studentG are beginning to
discuss what Ghould be done with i:ble in theory, it does not seem to
the tennis courts. As long as they work practically. Often when one
merely discuss the matter, nothing wishoo to borrow a •book from the Ji.
"Public
The preliminaries of the annual public speaking will be accomplished. That has ·been hrary, it~ has been removed from the
:speaking. contest are to. be held in the near future. We ·won- the trouble in pa.3t years. W€ al- shelf -a nd the lend€r has not entered
der how many of the students are going · to avail way,3 find .a great number ·0 r stu- his or · her ·name in the 'book pro:themselves of the opportunity to increase their power in holding dents who like to plan but are never vided for that purpooe. The where:the attention of an audience.
aroimd when th~· actual work is to abouts ;Of ;the · book can not therePublic speaking is becoming-more and more · an important ·be done. ·u· they would Gpend l€ss fore be ttaced, and it i.s often a mat1factor in every-day life. In these days of close competition the time at thinking and m~re at -\vork" ter of days before the book is finally
.man who succeeds is the one who possess-es· the greatest power 1ng, the f~nriis .co~rti3 co uld . be put returned, ·sometimes, without having
.of persuasion and whose words carry the ·greatest convictions into good shape.' '
•
_.,
been read.<·- ,..
Thus, if a student wishes to succeed in life, he must not ignore
The -Hbrariiln has requested the
that important phase of his education.
· ' ·
scmetimes a little forethought and GtudentG . again. and again to enter
Waterloo College offers a two year ·c ourse in public speak- coooideratlon on the part of the stu- their names: in the book when taking
ing and the great number of literary societies give the ,student dents would eliminate a great deal a :book from the ' Itbrat-y. Moot stuample opportunities of exercising his ability on the· platform ot inconvenien{!e , and confusion. dents ha.ve.Tesponded tci his requeiit
Yet we find some students who ignore these opportunities; their This i6 true €specially in connection l.mt t.here aTe still a number of black
only practice at public speaking comes from the arguments they with the local librarioo.
o>heep who insist ·on doing things in
present in order to be excused from speaking. When- a certain In some in.stancea there is only their own ,.w ay, It might be that
student was asked to give a toast at a recent banquet; ·the stu- one copy of each book in our library, they have nev€r .stopped t~ condent replied, "I can't do that~ Why, I've never done it before.'" and \vhen one takes into considera~ eider the possibility of another stu·
Of course not! But how did that student learn to talk in the Uon that a. certain book must be dent wanting to use the Game book;
first place.
used by tw€nty or more t?tudents but whatever their reason might be.
The student who acts indifferently towards such important within a period of only a few days, we hope that in the future they will
phases of his education, will find that he is greatly handica}rped one can readily see that the time try to co-operate wih the librarian
when he meets his competitors in later life. A little effort alloted each .student for that par- and thu,:; avoid a great deal of conduring his four years at College might increase his succesi' ticular boo k is not very long. But fu->ion and inconvenience. We are
ten-fold.
nevertheless, with a little co-opera- of the opinion that it has •been
---W
tion and con-3ideration on the part merely a oas€ of negligence.

e
&litor's
Chair
---~fa~~·

Since the introduction of the radio, pianos and
other musical instruments have become mere predate music, one should at least master one instrument of
ornaments in many homes. Why spend many some kind.
years at practising when one can get music on the radio almost . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
any hour of the day. The College also seems to suffer from this
SNYDER ELECTRIC
attitude.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND DEALERS
Before the local Boarding Club purchased a radio, a large
Westinghouse Radios, Hotpoint Appliances,
number of students could be heard daily practising on some
Westinghouse Ranges and Appliances.
form of instrument. We call to mind one student who began his
84 King St. South, Waterloo
Phone 1059
musical career with a mouth-organ. After he had mastered this
sufficiently to please his own needs, he purchased a clarinet.
After practising on this instrument for three weeks, one could
distinguish the tune he was trying to master as being that of
"Old Hundred", and after several months he could play a great
THE COLLEGE CORD,
variety of melodies. Still later he purchased a saxaphone and
WATERLOO COLLEGE.
became quite proficient in handling that ir:stru~ent. The same
student spent many hours at the piano durmg h1s summer vaca- Gentlemen:
tions and could finally play quite proficiently. He accomplished
all this without the help of a tutor. Another student purchased
Enclosed find .
.......... in payment of subscription to
a saxaphone and, with the help of a tutor, mastered the instru"The College Cord" published by-weekly by the students of
ment sufficiently well to be enabled to play in local orchestras
Waterloo College.
before many months had passed. These are particular instances, many similar ones are to be found.
NAME ...............
.. .................................................... .
Since the Boarding Club purchased the radio, the musical
pursuit of the students seems to have been abandoned. The
radio seems to satiate their longing for music and they are
ADDRESS. ............. , ..................................................... ..
satisfied. Perhaps they are at present, but they will find that
Mail to Bus. Manager.
Price 75 cents a year.
many occasions will arise when they will be wishing that they
themselves could play some sort of an instrument. To fully ap-
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PASTRY
·book

~ ;.~~

24 King E. - 142 King- W.
KITCHENER

Two i'oo Many

~Cordite

"John," ·i·::tid l!:ra •.;mus Gilhooley,
cirapirig hh <; ix feet three comf:ll'tably over a chair in the parlour of
Smith domicile, "I'm in another bad
The "flu" which at variou3 time<3
situatbn. Yery ·bad."
during the past two weekc; has reI betrayed no sign.; of con-,tel'l\'l- moved ;;orne professors and studentG
tion or ~ympathy. Ram. ·.ls we called temporarily from the hallt3 of learnhim on the rare occasions when :w in.g ought to have some influenz
didn't exasperate u:; , was alway., in ag·::tinst kee11ing late hours.
difficult ·oituation,;. A,3 soon .a-3 hi•>
·
-·-other two self-appointed gunrdhns
\Ve lEtve to be careful. becauo:;e
J.nd myself had extricated him from there'·3 no flu like an old flu.
Jne, h e looked for a better onr.
--However, l was rather interes ted
As Abraham Lincoln aaid, you can
'n thiG case. Attending a different flu some of the people all the time,
··nivero3ity, I rarely was poGtecl aG to and all of the people aome of the
:he l:1test developm ent., in the .otory time, but you can't flu all t!1 s peoof Ram'·3 life. . Arriving home for pie all the time.
the Easter vacation on this occasion,
I .':rad been immediately visited ·b y
To say ·that our brooms will be om•
Erasmus, whC•>e holidayG hacl com- own now th·::tt "Bitte Schoen" is
rneJ.lced ;;;on<e.what earlier than mine. leaving, is too ,3weeping a Gtat.ement.
"St·J.rt at the beginning," I prompt- He'll be back.
·ecl·,-· uantt tell-me the whole story."
---"Well," he began. Gettling himt3e!f
One o[ the plays on our Englit3h
.mote comfortably and reaching for 34 ·c ourse here, "The Importance of
an a.>h tray, "The night before J Being Earneat", by Oi!car Wili!e, waa
came home, I went to "T.he Black presented in Kitchener recently by
Cat" fo1· something to eat and a the Y.W.C.A. dramatic club, and loda,nce or two. I wa..3-well, to put it cal studenta who Wilde away some
crudely-tight. So when I was dane- of their time 'bY going to see it reing with Rita. . ."
ported that it was performed very
"Just a moment," I 'interrupted. cleverly. Play.:; of thit3. type will
"First, tell me w)to this Rita indivi- boost dramatiCt3 in the Twin City,
dual may ·be."
· and •both the directress and caat of
"Oh,". Gaid Et'aamus, waving his this play are to be congratulated.
hand airily, "She'.-; a girl-you know
~ I'd · been out with her once or
The Atheno:J.eum executive Gtarted
twice. _S ort of nice. Anyway," he off with a bang at its first meeting
went on, getting lback to his epic, and the . second meeting of the so"I wa., feeling pretty good, .:;o I ciety last week did not fall below ex.otarted telling .her how much I pectations. ~ot only did it atrike
thought of her, and how her eyes the literary note which it3 the object
e!::to ne, o:J.nd did Ghe like prunro, and of the aociety; not only did it proso on. Well, the first thing I knew, vide a pleasant bit of aocial entershe took me outl3ide into the little tainment afterwards, ·but it also
garden they have there, and •3aid helped .strengthen the tiro between
'Did you mean that?' I couldn't Gay the College and the University.
tl no, could I?"
"Hardly."
It wa-3 fortunate that the execu"\Vel!, then. you can't ·blame for tive provid€{1 an adequate supply of
the mes.; I'm in. \Ve're engaged. Gand \viches for the reception after
And I didn't do it. It wa,>n't my the meeting, bec•: mse the hockey
fault."
playerG, hungry after their game,
"Engaged?" I ga.3ped.
were determined to a tick at nothing.
"Eng·::tged."
Cass, it is rumored, had the plate
"To be manied ?"
passed to him five timro and in addi"To .be married."
tion helped himself generously in
I paused for thought. Recklro.s as ·b etween passes.
Erasmus had alwayt3 ·been, he had
never gone quite this far. Hi·s pre"·Syd" is revealing new and unsusviou.3 et3capades were mild compared pected abilitiro every day. The laat
to thi.-;. However, I had to conGo!e Athenaeum meeting proved that he
him.
is an accomplished chef, particularly
"Being engaged i.sn't so bad ," I ir; the realm of concocting strange
said. "Lotl3 of other people," I I but beautiful sandwiches.
pointed out, "have got engaged.
Look at all the people around you.
The two basketbaJl games with
Lots of them have been engaged and Preston revealed an unsuspected
they're still hale and hearty. They atreak of courtesy in the two teams.
even look quite happy. Napoleon," Firt3t Preston said "After you, my
I went on, warming to my theme, dear Alphonse" and Waterloo Col"wa-s engaged. So was !Lloyd George, lege won the game <by a single point.
and so wa.3 Rudy Valley and-"
Then the Collegial!J3 politely came
"I know, but that i-sn't a!! You back with "Your turn now, my dear
Gee, laGt night, when I got home Gaston" and gave Preston the vichere, I punched a elate with Faith, tory by one point. Amateur sport is
(Continued on Page 4)
undoubtedly improving in quality.
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In his report he
ended the work of the

Waterloo
DISTINCTIVE

CUSTOM. TAILORING
To Meet All Needs of Men

John Bruegeman
THE TAILOR
Service, Not Salesmanship,
Is Our Motto.

Geo. W. Gordon
Registered Optometrist

Maker of

ORDON'S
OOD
LASSES

G

The kind that satisfy•.
48 Ontario St. S. - Kitchener
Phone 2777w
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.

You can't be optimistic
with mi-sty opti.cs.

PLAN TO RUN OFF
(Continued from Page 1)
the gold and a ilver medals, donated
each year by the Kitchener-Waterloo Rotary Club. The finals of the
public speaking contest will probably be held in some public auditorium a'bout two weeks after the
preliminaries have taken place.
It is expected, in view of the large
increaGe in registration this year
that the 1932 conte.st will be more
successful than ever.

'as.3elman gave his
,tion
a st.
een revi.;ed completely
ince t.he dead wood had
t it wa., highly deiiirab!e
ew subr;cription~.
Xolting, the retiring
J!cl the .;taff something of
tieR during hit; term as e
ferecl ~everal fe:-~sible
o the new ~taff, chief of
cut the \ore! to a
umn is.:me. He also e
he need for larger sub~,.
o;t.;. To the- reporters he
l a few words of welcome
ome instruetionr; which
·xperience hacl f<.howed
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. ex
regret at the departure
em her.:; of the staff and
ted tho,,e who are filling
-Ie aaked for co-operation
, coming year and
lly that since the <;ize of
as being reduced the
roved in every way 11o.,~l
the change be succestiful.
D. Tailby. the retiring
ditor, and .\I. Lepisto,
ry reporter. also had a
.o say, expressing their
to co-operate.
neeting was concluded by
of tJJe national anthem.
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College Basketeers Win
The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.
Against Preston United

(Continued from Page 3)
and W 8 went canoeing. Yon know
Faith"?"
Ruch and Jones star for College;
I knew Faith--one of those mild,
Scoring most Points.
sweet old-fashioned, drop-one-knitpurl, .otay-at-home girls.
"Well, we were canoeing down the
The
College basketball team,
playing in the local gymnasium in
·iver. You know what the river's
like on a warm spring night, with an exhibition game againGt Preston
the moon and the light.> along the on Friday, February 27, was .successedge reflected in the water. and the ful in breaking the "jinx'' which haG
weeping willow lbrancheo> drooping been hovering over the team all se·:lover and forming C<>ilY nooks a.long son. The game was won by the narthe .shore, and" (Erasmus wae re- row margin of one point, the Gcore
vealing an unsuspected streak of a: full time being 20-19.
The first period waG nip and tuck
1-~oetry) "and the south wind drifting
with
the visitOJ'G supplying the Colover the river-well, anyway, we're
lege with plenty of oppoGition. The
engaged.''
"Not," I choked, "not to be mar- locals finally pulled in the lead when
ried ?"
Reble .scored a field go-:11. Neeb fol"Ye.s. To be married."
lowed Ghortly with another. The
"You and Faith?"
Preston team, however, .soon got its
' "Me and Faith."
bearinge:;, Burdin and Hodgins .scor~ "And you and Rita?"
ing ba.okets in quick succession.
"Me and Rita."
The ecore at the end of the first half
1 Ram, I realized when l had par- wa.s tied at 5-5.
tially recovered from this, waG ex'Bot!~ teamG showed good combinacelling hill1Belf on this occaGion. In tion in t,1:le .second period. The
he J.)aGt .he had 'become tangled up ga m e was held up for a .short time
with various women. Despite his in thiG frame •when ALberti, who
ong, gangling figure and earnest played a good game for the College
silver-rimmed spectacles thiG young quintette, was slightly injured. Ruch
engineer-to-be had GOme curiouG fas- and Jon es were high sco rers for Wacination for girL>. They fell for him terloo in th iG half, scoring 6 and 4
like app les for a Newton. But hiG pointG re.spectively. Campbell was
Scotch caution had heretofore pre- the mo.st effective Pre.ston player,
>ented him from definitely declar- getting 5 ·points.
ing that he would Gign on the dotted
Gampbell, Godwin and Thompson
line and from vowing eternal and were the mai~stays for Preston.
undying affection.
For t.he College, Ruch showed to adThis, in his own words at the be- vantage in the second frame and
ginning of his viGit, certainly was a Jones played well defens ively during
very 'bad situation. Worse than he the entire game . .
Line-up, Prroton: Forwards, Hi pel
had ever been in lb efore.
While I was Gtill deep in thought, and Hodgin.s; centre, ThomPGon; I
EraGmuG ·broke the long Gilence guardG, Hill and Lake; spares, i
which had followed his laGt state- Campbell, Burdin and Go'bwin.
Waterloo: Forwards, Neeb and
ment.
"They're lb oth nice girls," he eaid. Reble; centre, Ruch; guards, Jones
"Rita'd be a good kid to tear around· and Alberti; spares, Scherbarth.
with and have eome fun, if she
Referee, Ed. Schultz.
wouldn't get so serious. And Faith
would 1be a nice girl for some man how it can lbe done. Giving Faith up
to marry. Some other man."
wonldn't have any effect on her; so
"Why not you?"
th·:J.t can't be done. And giving Rita
"I" Ghrieked Era.smus, in horrified the gate would re.snlt in a breach-ofamazement at the impertinence of promise suit. •So ,t hat can't be done.
the sugge.stion. "!-marry Faith? Even Jim and FO<SG couldn't figure a
\Vhy, good heavens, man, do you way out."
know what I saw her doing today?
James Sampson and Foster Grant
""earing galoshes uptown-in the were t.he two other mem'b ers of onr
very buGieGt p-art of the main street quartette, studying Commerce and
-because it was raining a little bit! ~· edicine respectively at the same
A>baolutely. Galo.s.b.oo. I'm Gtill weak university as Era.smns.
At this moment the phone rang.
from the effects of it."
"Well then." I said, "give Faith
"Hello, John?" said Jim'G bu,<;inesGthe gate and stay engaged to Rita." like, curt voice at the other end of
"But Faith isn't the kind of girl the wire. "We came home with
you can give the gate to. She'd sit EraGmus and know his story.
and pine and Jove you from a dis- How're you? That's good. Oh, yea,
tance and keep your letter.s tied with I'm fine. I've figure a way out of thiG
blue ribbon and GO on. And anyway, mess for ErasmuG. FosG and I will
Rita gives me a pain when I'm away be right over."
from her.
But," he went on, his
::\ly face waG beaming as I turned
eyea Ghining at a Gudden memory, from t.he phone.
"Jim, the old stand-by," I an"It's great when I'm willi her! However, that doesn't solve the problem. nounced, "has a solution. I thought
What I have to do is rid myself of he would. He'll -b e right over."
both of them. And I just don't see
(To ·be Continued)
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KITCHENER

On Deposit

GALT

PRESTON

WATERLOO

Buy
All Canadian Coke
HAMILTON BY-PRODUCT COKE
Sold by

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
217

Phones

2463

PHONE 710

THE' WINDSOR MEAT MARKET
"The Home of Choice Meats"
PRO"' -· P .

L. SHANTZ

KITCHI!NIUI, ONT.
17 .. KING STREET EAaT

THE YOST STUDIO
for

QUALITY PORTRAITS
PICTURE FRAMING
1-3 King W., Kitchener, Phone 728
Artists Supplies and Photo Finishing

WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
REV. F_ B. CLAUSEN-President.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of the College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, <M .Sc.-Registrar.
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.-Bursar_
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (b) Hono r Courses leading to the degree of
Honor B.A., and Specialist's Standing. (c)Courses for Students with
Theology in view. (d) Courses enabling students to complete their
Matriculation. (e) Courses preparing Middle and Upper School
studentG in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departmental
Examination.
Residences are provided for:(1) Out-of-town lady studentG. The Ladie.s' Residence is directed
by the Dean of the Women.
(2) The :.\Ien'G Residence is under the direction of Prof. H.
Schorten, D.D.
\Vaterloo College Graduates are found (I) Teachi11g in tbe High Schools
and Collegiales of the Proz,ince of Ontario. (2) Studyi11K i11 Osgoode Hall. (J)
Training for High School Teachers. (4) 111 O/IT Semi11ary. (5) 111 tbe Ministry
tbrougbout Canada and the United States. (6' Pursui11g Graduate work leading
to Ph. D. degree ;, U11iversities abroad_ (7) Pursui~tg Post Semi11ary work for
B.D. degrees.

For information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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SPORTS

Local Basketeers Drop

Sport Comments

Second Game to Preston

College Ties Third
Exbihltion Encounter
With Dominion Bank

Spring was here. For aeveral days
the softball wa.s out on the front
reston's Defensive Playing keeps campus. Several as.pirants couldn't
even wait until the ground was dry.
Locals from Scoring.
Now that winter i.3 here again they
for
Ault
and
Casselman
Score
Forced to suffer defeat in the re- have gone back to playing hockey.
College in Close Game.
urn game with Preston on Friday,
The greatest of men disagree.
,Jarch 4th, the basketball toom lost
Thi;:; atatement was readily verified
The game on ·Monday, February
he game by the acore of 20-19.
Neeb and Ruch were best for the when the manager and the sub- 29, was the third 'between Waterloo
.:Ollege, Ruch scoring five baskete, ~manager of the hockey team played College and the Kitchener RecordDominion Bank :Combines and rewhile J. Thompson starred for the on opposing teams.
sulted in a 2-all tie. On the nights
isitom with four .baskets.
-We are letting you in on a aecret. play, the College dooerved to win,
Preston played a defensive game,
.~ecking the College at every turn, At this year's Physical Display there having more a<:oring opportunities
with Hill and Sake turning in ex- will · ·b e clowns. Their identity haG than their opponents.
not ·been divulged; the directors
ellent guarding performances.
The first period opened wit.h the
Waterloo netted seven •baskets in fear that if their identity were pub- College preesing hare!. Knauff nearhe first half and lbut two in the Gec- lished they would constantly ·b e !be- ly scored from a scramble in front
nd half, while Preston scored four sieged by interviewers and report- of the net after Eifert had rushed,
in the first half, and six in the sec- ers.
·but Hainsworth turned his shot
end half.
aside. After 10 minutes of play had
The line·up for the game wae as. Sickness delayed. the tumbling elapeed, Ault scored for the College
and parallel•bar teams considerrubly, on a nice ahot ·from the wing. It
follows:
Preston: Hi pel, Hodgins, Burdin, but they are no.w turning out regu- wru:; the on1y earned goal of the
TbOm]Xlon, Sake,' HilL
larly again.
game. The period . ended with the
Waterloo: Neeb, · Reble, ScherCollege 'Playing a man ehort when
Waterloo College plays ·Huron Col- Gomann wa s. penalized for .spilling
l•lrth, Ruc.'.l, Casselman, Jonoo.
lege, London, in a ga~e of ba•3ket- Bailey ..
--w-ball on Saturday night. Here's hopI slept, and dreamed that life waG
The second period opened slowly.
ing the college wins again.
beauty;
Ronnen•berg scored for Kltchener
l woke and found t.b.at life was duty.
The girls are beginning to enjoy on a pass from Schmidt. Gordier
Was my dream, then, a shadowy lie? !•basketball under their new coach. was out of his goal at the time. LitToil on, brave heart, unceasingly,
The other night they hardly missed tle missed a good chance to ecore
And thou shalt find thy dream to be a c.hot. This speaks well for the when he shot over the net after
A noonday light and truth to thee.
Eifert had given .him a pasa. Roncoach.
-Hooper.
nenberg was dangerous throughThe student body may •be intereet- out the period with his rushes.
ed to know that there has been
Shortly .after the ·beginning of the
&ome discus·3ion of late amongst third period Casselman put the Colathlete.s of the College, concerning lege one point up when he scored on
entry into the Intermediate Inter- a low shot from rig.ht wing. Schmidt
collegiate track meet, to be held •>cored the laGt and tying goal for
Clothes for Dad and Lad
next fall. There is very good rna- Kitchen€r on a long shot from cenTry our College Specials
terial availa·ble here and good train- tre ice.
ing oug.ht to round the boys into fine
The College as a team played a
SUITS $17.90
shape for the event. In the mean- good deal ·better than when they
TOP COATS $12.90
time, it is hoped that information re- fimt played the Daily Record-DoNewest Ties 55c. Fine Shirts $1
garding entry may be obtained minion Bank •Combines. The most
.
WE ALLOW 1 O% OFF
through the proper <:hannels and the outstanding for the College were
126 King W.
Kitchener
request for such entry given. We've Eifert and Ault, while for Kitchener,
Next to Lyric Theatre.
I
I got some sure point winners, so why Ronnenberg and •Schmidt were the
not give the boys a chance to show pick.
their mettle and put the College on
T.he teallliS : SNOXELL~s
the map. We certainly like the idea
Kitchener: Goal, Hainsworth; deCLEANERS & PRESSERS - - don't you?
fense,
Arnott,
Fraser;
centre,
Bailey; wings, Ronnenberg. Schmidt.
Tip Top Agency
18 King St. N.
Phone 181
College: Goal, Gordier ; rl efence,
WATERLOO
Gomann, Ruch; centre, Ault; wing.,,
Knauff
Eifert;
sub·..; .,
Saddler.
Schroeder, Little, Ca•>selman.

I

c
Capling's

I

THE

RED & WHITE STORE
W. E. Preiss
Phone 205
Waterloo

TEAS AND COFFEE
A SPECIALTY

Harmony
Lunch

And
All Kinds of Refreshments

90 King St., Waterloo
Phone 621

-

catch dame Fortune's golden
smile,
AssidUOUt3 wait upon her;
And gather goor by ev'ry wile
That's justified by .honour;
Kot for to hide it in a hedge,
Nor for a train attendant,
But for the glorioua privilege
Of being independent-Burns.

rts Of Various Managers Prented; Reporters Welcomed.

IT M~ANS S'OM~T·uu4G
I~ IT COMt;S ~!tOM TOMS

' anuual meeting of the staff
College Cord W36 h€ld at the
.uxe Gafe on Friday evening.
12. A·> ill former years the
1g was preceded by a banquet.
• were Rixteen members of the
pre.:;ent, including all the retirtemlJer.:; and three of the new
:ers. The chief bu.:;iness of the
ng was the r€ading of the refor the year by the heads of
uiou.; depm·tments.
Knauff, bu,ine~., manager of
on! in the year just concluded,
Jted hi.:; report whic.h. a~; war;
expected, was not very favourHe suge.;terl that in order to
he Cord each member of the
ry to obtain ten new sub.scripthereby matel'ially increasing
rcnlation.
next report to be given was
•f the advertising manager, H.
In his report he e.,;pecially
ended the work of the assisdvertising manager, C. Kru.spe,
Jok charge of all the Kitchener

·-

~

It Means New Gooda
At The New Low Prices

MEN'S WEAR

I

Fr•m Sho•s to Hots
Worthmore
Tom's Hats
Shoes
New Styles

$7.00

$5.00

TOM HENRY
17 King West, Kitchener

The

Radio Shoppe
Excluaive Aaz:ency for
LYRIC AND
DEFOREST-CROSLEY
RADIOS

13 Erb St. W. - Phone 765
For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware
and

High Class Jewellery
.

'

Try

ALF.HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener

NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Y ounaz: Men

L. R. Detenheck
"THE MEN'S SHOP"

MAcCALLUM'S
Kitchener~s

Sport Store
82 KING WEST

--w-To

LIGHT LUNCHES

Celebrate
y Of Publication

••
••

~
Spalding's
and other good lines.

I

·~··-----------------------'a8.'<elman gave his report as
ttion manager during th€ year
ast. He atated that the lists
•een revised completely and
ince t.he dead wood had been
t it wa., highly desirable to obew suiJ,>cription~.
Xolting, the retiring editor,
Jld the "taff something of hitS
lties dm·ing his term as editor
fered se,·eral feasible suggeso the new ~taff, ehief of whic.h
cut the Cord to a four-page,
umn issue. He also emphahe need for larger sub,.;cripst.;. To thP reporters he ad! a few· words of welcome and
ome instructions which his
•xperience had s.howed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expressregr€t at the departure of
embel't:; of the staff and also
ted tho,.;e who are filling the
'Ie asked for co-operation dur~ coming year and appealed
Jly that tSince the «ize of t.b.e
·as being reduced the quality
roved in every way JJOMiure;
the change be successful.
D. Tailby, the retiring a.ssoclitor, and :.\L Lepisto, the
IT reporter. also had a few
o say, expressing their willto co.operate.
neeting was concluded by the
of the national anthem.
--W---

'COVers .From Illness
s.sor Bale. who underwent a
operation last month, will
ence hi<> duties next week.
d€nt.s have been glad to see
•ut U1e halls on several occatring the patlt week, and are
that he hail recovered from
tlS.
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Seminary
Notes

i

Co-ed

Profits for
Policyholders

Gossip
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President Clausen waG preaching
at Niagara Falls, N.Y., on Sunday,
March 6th. On Easter Sunday he
On :.\[onclay. February 22n<l, the
will aR<:;i,;t at the service•s in Han-· co-e(L; of the Junior cla.;s, a:<•3isted
over.
L) the Sophomore co-eds. entert·::tined the Fro_,h co-eds at a •'inner.
Dr. Little conducted the mid-wee!,; I The guests of honor wer~ Dean H.
Lenten service at Galt on :March
:.r. Haug- and :Mre. F. B. Clan.; en.

Tens of thousands of Canadian families are sharing
the protection and profits
of Dominion Life Policies.
The needs of your family
can be met in the same
way through the best of
all-Canadian insurance.
Let the Dominion ·Life
Shield of Protection guard
you and yours.

9.,

Profc"eor Sandrock asai6ts at tho
T.'le co-edc were delightfully enter'·ervices at Stratford on Easter tained at tea on Friday. :March 4th,
Sumlay.
J.;y }irs. \V. C. Froats. The hoGtess
wae assisted by .:Mm. Sandrock ·:m£1
Student engagements for preach- :\Uss Audrey Froate.
ing have been a6 followe: Fred
Several of the co-e<1; have found
Mueller preached at Owen Sound on
it n ece.•sary to consult Dr. Zwick
Jlebruary 28, and will preach there
rluring the laGt few weeks. Graduagain on March l3th; Walter GooB
ally they are reappearing in the lecpreached at Owen Sound on :March
ture rooms .after a ehort co mpul sory
6th; George Dunst pre-ached at Galt
vacation.
on February 28, in the evening, in
the interests of the CoasmanSome of the co-eels were extremeHayunga missionary society; Harold ly busy March 3rd, making prepara:rjl,i elson preac.hed •at Bridgeport on tiooo for the reception held after the
January - 24, and at Sherwood- At.henaeum meeting.
Dnionvi!le on February 28; Eric Le.rtjeD will be at Sherwood-Unionville
The co-ed6 wish to congratulate
March 13th.
· Mr. Perkins for the dainty and delicious sandwiches Gerved at the reGeorge Durat and Arthur Bueh; · ception.
low have 'been unable to attenq .
~ie.sses this past week owiJ;J.g_ to illThe co-ed& are still cheering on
ne6tl. We wish them a speedy re- the school tealllil. Their faithfulness
is being rewarded. at last.
<::<>very.

on

Mr. w. Vetter, w h o recen tJ y 1e ft
the school to take up pastoral duties
in
Massey-Chalk River,
reportB
some interesting new6 through Dr.
Sc."horten, who formally closed the
old church there last Sunday. During ruis short stay there, Mr. Vetter
l:iae aln:!ady made considerable use
of his musical talent and experience,
· ·
·
f th'rt
voiceG
1
orgamzmg a c1101 r 0
Y
and -beginning a band to accompany
the church servicea. Mr. Vetter
says that he is enjoying his work
there immenaely. We wish him continued progress. He extends his
greetingG to the studentG through
Dr. Schorten.

The plans of the co-edt3 have been
sadly disrupted ·by the recent snowstorm. Spring bonnete and capee
have ;been the mlk of the day, but
have had to b~ placed in the background for a httle longer.
The co-eds even find time to talk
over cooking-from main course& to
deaserte. At present apploo pies of
11 11 varieties reign supreme.

....
4'00MINION UFEKitchener Office : 60 King St. E.
Phone 445

JJ

ASSUftANCE COMPANY

Head Office:., WATERLOO, ONTARIO

SHOE REPAIRING
When your shoes need attention it will pay you to stop at

EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
27 Erb St. W.

Opposite Town Hall

Compliments of

Ruddell's Garage
Repairs and Storage

AUBURN AND CORD DEALER

Phone 580

WATERLOO

PEARL LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
"A Mother's Care with All You Wear"
90 Queen St. South

ANNUAL PHYSICAL

~

~

(Continued from Page 1)
lJers of thrills.
The girl6 and boys P. T. claaGea
will prolbably •be com'bined to do
some wand drills. :viiss E . Spohn,
girl& P. T. instructress is leading
them. A novelty number, the identity of which would spoil the entert(: inmant, will be Gtaged by the coe ds.
Probably the outetanding feature
of the program will be the pyramids.
PlaDB are now !being made to make
them ne\V and spectacular.

•!•

ATTENTION,
ATHENAEUM! •!•

Kitchener
Phone 4100

The co-eds have been very faith[ul in their attendance at the Lenten Gen•icea .

There are murmurs among the coed& of the short time left for studying before the next exa:minations.
Mr. Ru.3za haG returned to the in- Someone appeam to be looking
Rtitution, having decided to continue ahead.
hi& &tudies till June. He will be
--W-preaching, .however, in Kitchener.
He who .has loet confidence can
Hamilton, Toronto and Weiland .
Jose nothing -more.-Boiste.
--W-•!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• ·:· •!• •!•

Phone 941

R. E. HAHN
Superior Chain Grocer
SERVICE
QUALITY

Phone 1100

WATERLOO

37 King St. N.

I( ABEL'S
COLLEGE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE JIIEN
(Special Discount Allowed)

KITCHENER

78 KING ST. W.

+!•

•!•
+!•
Don't miss the mock League •!•
•!• of Nation Conference to be •!•

+

presented at the Athenaeum •!•.
•!• meeting on March 17th_
•!•
<• A stirring one-act comedy is •!•
+!• the main feature of the pro- •!•

<.,
<•

gram.

•!•
Entire program is in charge •!•
•!• of Sophomore Class.
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!•

W. H. E. SCHMALZ
REGISTERED ARCHITECT
129 King St. W.
Kitchener

Phone
1904

MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada

For School
Use Loose Leaf Books and
Refills.
All Sizes_
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT.

DOERSAM BOOVSTORE
Phone 252, Waterloo
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Novelty Numbers .4 nd
I
Discussions At Germania
Novelty numbers .and group discussions were the features of the
hst two meetings of the Germani.~.
On February 25th, there was introduced at the meeting a humorou;1
paper called "KladderadatGch". It
('()n5 iGted of a large number of bit>
· · 1, h umorouo3 poe t ry and
of ongma
humorou;; skits and was cleverly
presen t ed ·b y F . H aa k . Th e m em bers were so pleased with this paper
that they exprooeed t.he wieh to have
a Gimilar paper pre-sented at each
meeting.

University of Western Ontario
LONDON, CANADA

This
Week's Anecdote

WATERLOO COLLEGE IS AFFILIATED.
Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing), M.A.,
M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., D.P.H.
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in all
years.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)

There io3 a story told about Tennyr;on. At a garden-party to which he
had been invited he was introduced
to a somewhat timid lady. Having
,c;eated himself 'beeide her, both sat
for a long time without either one
speaking a . word. Finally
Tennyson
.
broke the Gilence, which was bec~ming rather oppressive, iby remarkmg

Six-year Course in Medicine.
For entrattrc to tbc abot·c Courses at least Complete Pass
Jtmior Matriculation is required.

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates,
including new course for Commercial Specialists.

in his deep tonet3:
" Your Gtays are too tight."
"Oh," stammered the alarmed
lady, "1-1 think not."

R. Ruch gave an extended :humor"They are," replied Tennyson, "I
ous rEYo~ding of one of the stories of can hear them creaking."
"Eulenspiegel". Following thit3, four
Th 'G was too much for the lady.
itnproml'tu · 3peeches . were given.
She leaped from her Geat ·and .fled.
Wm. Nolting. told of the \\'Ork con Later in the day she wa.s filled with
Reeled with the . publis.1:J.ing .of;. th'e terror a.s Ghe eaw the poet shoulderCollege Cord; E., Dietsch€- spoke ·o r ing · hi.s way through the crowd
l'Je pleasuroo derived· from ringing, towards .her. When he came within
ihe riuing bell in the morning; E! shouting diatanc.e he cried, "I say."
Gomann re~aled the· troubles. that The l~dy await,e d him, 'fr"ozen to\ .the
arise from being manager of th4, Gpot. "I Gay-1 was wrong. It wasn't
hockey team, while H. Schenbartili your stayt3, . J~'\'l my br.acea.''
..
stated the. differences between the
---W--.-tudent> and the instructor in the
A MADRlQ.~L
Physical Training cl·asses.
! I all joys of life will o3how,
At t.lJ.P. meeting on March lOth, the
Sweet my love, to thee.
life and works of Fritz Reuter, Ger~ Come, my lass, come let us go:
man humoriBt, were pre-sented. R.
Come! Q . cOI!ffl with me!
Akuim gave a aomewhat long talk ·
nn the life or th-e author, depicting Where we'll hear the wild winds
whirl
hiG early life, his days spent at
O'er the ro·aring eea,
1~riou13 school,
his. imprisonment
:,nd many other phases of his life. Thither come, my pretty girl:
Come! 0 come with me!
Following thi.;, W. GOOt3 read onE\

of Reuter'o3 humoroua stories. Since Hark, the tempests rage a•bove
the storieG are written in low GerPa.sGioned, strong and free-man, not many student would under- :\1ighty iG the pang of love:
take to read t.b.em. but "Wa~ly"
Come! 0 come with me!
howell that he could handle them
emile proficiently.
Winds are eporting in the sky,
And the sky clouds flee-A group diBcuo3sion about the
Sino.J.apanese War was probahly the I [ shall chaae, when thou wilt fly:
Come! 0 come with me!
main feature of the program.
Practically every member took part
1 will sure without a miesing
:n the diacuBsion, even students who j Steal a kiss from thee:till find it rather difficult to handle Lips were doubtlrut3 made for kiSG·
•.he German language. VariouG views
ing:
.md beliefs were presented concernCome! 0 come with me!
ing the w·ar, and as a w.hole the diG"t:osion was quite lively.
Come. 0 come at klGt and try
The Germania playe an important
:\1y heart'G Queen to be:?art in the education of the stu- Deep and boundlooo3 is the Gkydents. :'{ot only do they learn to
Come! I love 1but thee!
pe1k correctly and fluently. but
-H. Enns.
•ter a!.,o become famili-1r with a
--W-~reat number of German authore,
To lle bright and cheerful often
who. although they are of great im- re:quirc» an effort. T.~ere i..s a cerortance. find no place on our tain art in keeping ouraelves happy;
course<J because time do es not per- in this reepect, as in others., we remit that they all be Gtudied.
quire to watch over and man·age our--W-•>elv oo almost as if we were BO me·
The man who toote his own horn body else.-Avebury.
oon ha~ e1·erybody dodging when
---W-ce appeans.
Honoi· and shame from no condi--W-tion riGe,
We are wh·at our moGt cherished/ Act well your part, there all the
thoug.ht3 make us.
honor lies.-Pope.

PUBLIC HEALTH

MEDICINE

ARTS

Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For entrance to these tbree groups of Courses Pim Junior
Matriculation aud Houor Matric1•lation i11 four subjects are
required.

One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D.P.H.)
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.

!
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1fterar)'! 1Rews

--

Wbile prefereucc is givm to studmts who are residents of the U11iversity
coustituency, i.e., tbe fourtew counties of Westem 011tario, it is wise to ask
for reservatiollS, pending complete registration, as early as possible. Many more
•liPli~;ati<ms are recdverl eac/J year tha11 ca11 be accepted.

Numerous Matriculation
offered.

and Undergraduate Scholarships are

A wide and interesting programme of physical education a:nd
a~hletics is provided •
For Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural and Extension Department announcements and information, write
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.

Registrar

H. J. GIFFORD
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

If It's Music

Stop at

Call at

John's Place

Strahl's Music Store
28 Queen St. S., Kitchener

for
REFRESHMENTS

MOON

0 moon BO golden,
Only the olden
Story of love
Can your beguiling
Turn into smiling
Down from above.
Galleon so Gt·ately
Sailing sedately,
Softly and slow:
Wafting your •>Cheming
Smiles to the dreaming
Lovers below.
Goblin so goulish
Sneering on foolish
Mortale of earth;
How oft have broken
Vows been your token
For heartle.sB mirth?
-E. G. N.

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers
Phones:
Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499

See Our $1.00 Line
of the

Famous "Supersilk" Hose
For Ladies.

H. A. Germann
Corner King & Erb Sts.

Patronize College Cord Advertisers.

Celebrate
v Of Publication
ts Of Various Managers Pre•ted; Reporters Welcomed.

annual meeting of the staff
College Cord was held at the
txe C-afe on Friday evening,
12. A,c; in former years the
g was preceded by a banquet.
were sixteen members of the ·
•re.:;ent, including all the retirember.:; and three of the new
ers. The chief bu.:;iness of the
1g was the reading of the refor the year by the heads of
riOtH dep-:trtmen ts.
Knauff, bu,ine~.:; manager of
Jrd in the year just concluded,
ted his report whid1. a~; wa.s
expected. was not very favourHe suge>;terl that in order to
he Cord eaeh member of the
ry to obtain ten new sub.:;cripthereby matet·ially increaoing
:·cnlation.
next report to be given was
r the advertising manager. H.
In his report he e6pecially
~nded the work of the assi.slvertising manager, C. KnJ.:;pe,
•ok charge of all the Kitchener

ry.
'as.,elman gave hi~ report "as
tion manager during the year
ast. He 6tated that the lists
een revi.sed completely and
nee t.he dead wood had been
it wad highly deRirable to ohew subr;cription~.
:"\olting, the retiring editor,
Jld the o:;taff something of hio:;
ties during his term as editor
fered several fea(:;ible suggooo the new ~taff, ehief of which
cut the Cord to a four·page,
umn is.sue. He also emphahe need for larger sub"crip,;t.;. To the reporters he ad! a few words of welcome and
ome instructions which his
•xperience had s.lio\\·ed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expressregret at the departure of
ember.:; of the staff and also
1ed tho,.;e who are filling the
·-re a;;ked foi· co-operation dur~ coming year and appealed
II~· that .since the «ize of the
·as being reduced the quality
roved in every wa v ..o..,siili"
the change be
D. Tailby. the retiring ar5SO·
•ditor, and .\I. Lepisto, the
r~· reporter. also had a few
to say. expressing their willto co·operate.
11eeting was concluded by the
of the national anthem.
---\V---

?COVers .From Illness
s.,;or Bale, who underwent a
operation last month, will
tence his dutie~ next week.
tdent.; have been glad to see
Jut tl1e halls on seveml occauring the paet week, and are
that he haa recovered from
'tiS.

,,
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Ministers' Sons N~·"Match
For Aristocrats!in Hockey

Discords
Co-ell (reading her scenario!: "I

SHEAFFER LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS
Guaranteed for Your Lifetime.

Laymen hand Reverentials 10-6 Defeat in Exhibition Game.

The ReYerential·3 were handed a
clefe·::tt by t.he Ari..stocrats in a
friedly exhibition game at the Arena
friendly exhibition game at the Rink
the score of 10-6. The Reverentia!.o
consisted of miniGters' eons attending Waterloo College, whi!P the
Ariatrocrats represented the lay etudents.
The game \Yas characterized by
several lone ru.ohes and the Aristocrat3 scored coMcientiouely in the
second and third period. "Ernie"
Gomann was best for the Rev erentials, with Mac Ault .ocoring consistantly for the Aristocrats.
The first period closed with the
Reverentials leading by a score of
4-1. Ruch, makng a lone rush, scored
the only goal for the Aristocrats,
while La weon, Go mann and Knauff
scored for the Reverentials.
The second period opened with
Ault making a goal, followed •b y
two goals ·by Eifert, and ending with
a goal for the Reverentiale with Gomann scoring.
"·Mac" played ·brilliantly in the
third period, scoring five goals,
mostly on lone rushes. Little scored
one for the Reverentials, followed
lby a goal for the Aristocrats •bY
Ruch. The third period ended with
1
t he score 10-6.
Edward Neigh was referee, and
the line-up was as follows: Reverentials: G<lmann, Lawson, Reble,
Knauff, Hamm , Little.
Aribtocrats:
Ault, Hill, Rucb,
Schroeder, Eifert.

Alao Sheaffer's Sktip, the auccessor to Ink. Should be used in
all Fountain Pena. We have Skrip in all colora.

For sale in Waterloo by

Some Students try hard to Fight off
the Epidemic.

The epidemic which has ~pread
over most of the province also has
hit \Vaterloo College, with the result that a number of the professors
and students have •been confined to
their bede for several days. Some
students are trying hard to fi!!;ht off
the epidemic and a lthough they
should really be confined to their
beds, refuse to go, claiming that
they can get over it more rapidly by
"working it off".
--W-Patronize College Cord Advertisers.

•

•

•

Insurance Written
Place this next policy in one of our
ALL CANADIAN Compani-es

Insurance Brokerage & Finance Limited
36 King St. S.

Waterloo, Ont.

Phone 34

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.
SOLVAY COKE

D. L. & W. ANTHRACITE

IMPERIAL FUEL OIL
Phones
Waterloo 250

Kltehener 57

M. Weichel & Son, Limited

--W--

Professors and Students
Confined Through Illness

Waterloo, Ont.
'"

•

figures ,; tole along the conidn an
the clo ck .,;olemnly .;truck ont>"
Bored Stude: "vVhich one?"
Co-e<l: "I wouldn't think or m\r r
in~elleetual monst"Cllil.
Iand phyo;IC·al ITII'lfit as your arE -yo
numskull! Do you get me?''
Student: "Well, from the genNa.
trend of your c·onversation, I shoul
judge not."

I ing such_ an

The Rexall Drug Store

All Classes of

I

I

A. G. Haehnel
Phone 216

was th e witching .'Jour of mi,Jnig .. ·
A whit r hand appeared out of th
murky da1 kneE•o. Two white rob

Yol. 7

Sophom
Novelty

Profe.>sor: "I'll wait till t.'!Ut fel
low i3 clone making a fool or :1! ms~lf
then I'll begin .' '

Ath

Salroman:
"Thio; control$ th
e mergency brake. It is put to UJll'
very quickly in case of emergency
·Sweet Young Thing: "1 see: ,;Om
thing like a kimono." .
Daughter (h•::tving received a net
mink coat a s a Christmas gift !roo:
rather): "What I don't see L; how
thia wonderful fur can come from
s uch a low, sneaking beast.''
Father: "I don't ask tor thank.;
but I really insist on respect

mg

(ear,

t "

mu.-!(
t •nite<l

Graduate (leaving college): "Good
bye. I am indebted to you for alii
know."
Dean: "Don't mention s•tch
trifle."
Profe€8or, (angrily)-"Yo u' r~ t
1Jiggest idiot I've ever met."
Student, (quietly)-"You
yourself, sir."

1

minatingtudio or

--W--

COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAM

"The Big Hardware Store"

(Continued from Page 1)
counter on a lone rush and a-,;~,,
Lawo3on in the fourth point. .\u
Waterloo
Phone 215
Lawson, Eifert and Little p!ayPd
splendid offen.oive game for the
lege. G<lmann, Ruc.h and Ca:.
man were good on the defence. H
ler was probabl.,y the best playt·.
Phone 8
King Street
Waterloo
the Eagles while Albrecht and K
2 Pant Suits and Overcoats
We specialize in
dob-::t and Knonat Reasonable Prices:
Gents' Furnishings
game.
$12
$18
$24
at Reasonable Prices.
The teams:
Waterloo Eagle.,;: Goal, Beam;
fence, B€hling, Kudoba; centre. H
Waterloo, Ont.
Phone 260
ler; wing.o, Knorr, Scheif!e; ..It
nate, Albrecht.
\Vaterloo College: goal, Gordi
Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy and Ordinary Chinaware
defence, Ruch, G<lmann; centl'f
Dinner Seta a Specialty.
Eifert, wings, Ault, Knauff; alt
Eatimatea for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heatinc cheerfully
civen.
nates, Law60n, Little, Schroe•'
1
•--------------------------------------------------------------- CaEaelman.
Everything in Hardware and Household Supplies, Gas and Electric
Stoves and Sparton Radios.

Wettlaufer's Department Store

I·

In onlt r

t

nl<'ipntp
It

Public

CONRAD BROS.

FALL

Clothing and Furnishings

WINTER

FRED FILSINGER
12 E. King St.

Kitchener

ltminn rips.
~ill illl'r h.,e
11 ehet; qon
\ltl!ou;:lr no

